
  My List of Housing Helpers 
 
Use this document to keep track of the people that can help you with your housing search. 
 

  my local Independent Living Center 
 

local Independent Living Center:            

my contact person:              

their telephone:           their email:        

what they can help with:             

notes:               
 

  my local Housing Consumer Education Center 
 

local Housing Consumer Education Center:          

my contact person:              

their telephone:           their email:        

what they can help with:             

notes:               
 

  my local Community Action Program 
 

local Community Action Program:           

my contact person:              

their telephone:           their email:        

what they can help with:             

notes:               
 

  my Department of Mental Health team 
 

local housing specialist name:            

their telephone:           their email:        

what they can help with:             

notes:               
 

other supporter's name:             their role:     

their telephone:           their email:        

what they can help with:             

notes:               



 

other supporter's name:             their role:     

their telephone:           their email:        

what they can help with:             

notes:               
 

  my other supporters 
 

other supporter's name:             their role:     

their telephone:           their email:        

what they can help with:             

notes:               
 

other supporter's name:             their role:     

their telephone:           their email:        

what they can help with:             

notes:               
 

other supporter's name:             their role:     

their telephone:           their email:        

what they can help with:             

notes:               
 

other supporter's name:             their role:     

their telephone:           their email:        

what they can help with:             

notes:               
 

other supporter's name:             their role:     

their telephone:           their email:        

what they can help with:             

notes:               
 

other supporter's name:             their role:     

their telephone:           their email:        

what they can help with:             

notes:               
 



  Cities and Towns I Would Be Okay to Live In 
 
Use this document to keep track of the cities and towns you would want to live in. 
 

  the places I most want to live 
 
city or town:              fair market value:     
 
city or town:              fair market value:     
 
city or town:              fair market value:     
 
city or town:              fair market value:     
 
city or town:              fair market value:     
 
city or town:              fair market value:     
 
city or town:              fair market value:     
 
city or town:              fair market value:     
 
 

  other places that are okay to live 
 
city or town:              fair market value:     
 
city or town:              fair market value:     
 
city or town:              fair market value:     
 
city or town:              fair market value:     
 
city or town:              fair market value:     
 
city or town:              fair market value:     
 
city or town:              fair market value:     
 
city or town:              fair market value:     
 
city or town:              fair market value:     
 
city or town:              fair market value:     
 
city or town:              fair market value:     
 
city or town:              fair market value:     



  My Housing Location Preferences 
 
Next think about other aspects of the location that may be important to you. For example, you may 
want to live near family or friends, or on a public transit line. You may also prefer to live in a big city 
or in a small town.  
 
Use this document to keep track of other location aspects that are important to you. Check off how 
important each thing is for you. You may also add your own things to the list. 
 

attribute I need I want no preference 

near my family    

near my friends    

near public transportation    

near work    

near school    

near my medical providers    

near my mental health providers    

near my house of worship    

in a big city    

in a small town    

in an urban area    

in a suburban area    

in a rural area    

near public transportation    

near a library    

near the water    

near a grocery store    

near a laundromat    

    

    

    

    

    

    

 



  Other Housing Preferences 
 
Think about the other preferences you have. This could include having a yard or off-street parking, 
or wanting to live in an apartment or a house.  
 
Use this document to keep track of your other housing-related preferences. You may also add your 
own things to the list. 
 

attribute I need I want no preference 

a private bedroom    

a private bathroom    

wheel-chair accessible    

a washer and dryer in my home    

a washer and dryer on-site    

a dishwasher    

an air conditioner    

a yard    

off-street parking    

storage space    

    

    

    

    

attribute I need I want no preference 

a house    

an apartment    

my own space    

a roommate    

a group living environment    

a pet    

    

    

    

    

 



  Skills and Needed Supports 
 
It takes a lot of different skills to live successfully on your own. Take some time to think about what 
skills you currently have, what skills you can build, and what you will need help with. You can use 
this list as a starting place. For any skills you will need help with, think about who can help you with 
it. This could include a person you know, like a family member or friend. It could also be a program 
or service. 
 

tasks 
I can do 
this now 

I can learn 
to do this 

I will need help with this 
& who can help me 

taking care of personal hygiene    

getting dressed and undressed    

taking medication    

taking care of medical needs    

doing basic first aid    

making medical appointments    

setting a budget    

managing money    

paying bills    

grocery shopping    

cooking meals    

doing laundry    

making the bed    

house cleaning    

plunging a toilet    

dealing with emergencies    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

 



  How Much I Can Spend on Housing 
 
Use this chart to estimate how much you can spend on housing each month.  

1.  Start by filling in all your sources of income. Make sure to fill in all types, including work pay  
     and benefits. 

2.  Next add up your monthly expenses.  

3.  Subtract your total monthly expenses from your income to get an estimate of the amount you  
     can spend on housing each month. 

 
 

sources of income amount each month 

  1.  $ 

  2. $ 

  3. $ 

  4. $ 

total income each month $ 

monthly expenses amount each month monthly expenses amount each month 

transportation $ cell phone $ 

groceries $ home phone $ 

medical $ internet $ 

personal hygiene $ cable $ 

clothing $ electricity $ 

laundry $  $ 

cleaning supplies $  $ 

 $  $ 

 $  $ 

 $  $ 

 $  $ 

total each month $ total each month $ 

 total expenses each month $ 

total income (from above) $ 

total income - total expenses = amount left for housing $ 

 



  Questions for Roommates 
 
Having a roommate can be a great way to save on housing costs, split cleaning duties, and have 
built-in company. Before you decide to move in with someone, it’s smart to learn more about them 
and the housing situation you’ll be moving into. Here’s a list of questions to get you started! 
 
  Questions about the potential new home… 

How much is the rent? How much will I be responsible for?        

               
  

What utilities are there? Who will be responsible for these?        

               
 

What spaces will be private? What will be shared?         

               
 

How much storage space is there?            

               
 

Is there parking available?             

               
 

Will I be on the lease?              

               
 

Is there anything else you think I should know about the apartment/house?      

               

               
 
  Questions for the potential new roommate… 

What time do you usually wake up at and go to bed at?         

               

               
 

What is your daily routine like?            

               

               
 

What do you like to do on the weekend?           

               

               
 

What do you do for fun?             

               

               
 



Do you have any hobbies?            

               

               
 

Do you like to have friends or family over? How often?        

               

               
 

How often do you cook? Do you want to share meals together?        

               

               
 

What are your cleaning habits? How will chores be shared?        

               

               
 

Do you have pets?              
 

Do you smoke?               
 

Do you drink?               
 

Do you work? If yes, what do you do?           
 

What’s your monthly income?             
 

How will you pay for rent?             
 

Do you have any issues with credit?            
 

Is there anything that may come up on a background check that I should be aware of?    

               

               
 

Is there anything else you think I should know about you?        

               

               
 

What are you looking for in a roommate?           

               

               
 

Is there anything you want to know about me?          

               

               
 

Notes:                

               

               



  Deciding What Housing to Look For 
 
Think about the types of housing you want to search for or apply for. Know that sometimes your 
ideal housing situation will not be available to you right away. The more types and opportunities 
you are open to, the more successful you’re going to be with your search. 
 
Market Rate Housing 

    on my own 

    with a roommate 

    a rented room 

Affordable Housing 

    housing lotteries  

    rooming houses 

    affordable housing options for elders or people with disabilities 

    other affordable housing options 

Subsidized Housing 

    state housing vouchers for people who have limited income 

    state housing vouchers for people with disabilities 

    federal housing vouchers for people who have limited income 

    federal housing vouchers for people who are unhoused 

    federal housing vouchers for veterans 

    federal housing vouchers for people with disabilities 

    federal housing vouchers for people with children who have DCF involvement 

    federal housing vouchers for people living with HIV or AIDS 

    subsidized housing for people with limited income  

    subsidized housing for people with limited income who want to live in rural areas 

Public Housing 

    state funded public housing for people who have limited income 

    state funded public housing for elders and people with disabilities 

    federally funded public housing for people who have limited income 

    federally funded public housing for elders and people with disabilities 

Supportive Housing 

    supportive housing for people who have been diagnosed with a mental health condition 

    supportive housing for people who have been diagnosed with intellectual or developmental 
        impairment 

    supportive housing for people living with HIV and AIDS 

    supportive housing for people dealing with substance use 

    supportive housing for elders and people with disabilities 



  Getting Ready for My Housing Search 
 
Before you start your search, take some time to gather needed information and documents. Use 
this checklist to make sure you have everything you need! 

 
  Needed Documents 

    government issued photo ID 

    birth certificate 

    social security card 

    verification of your income (such as paystubs, tax returns, or a letter from Social Security) 

    verification of disability (such as letter from Social Security or from a medical provider) 

    proof of out-of-pocket medical expenses (such as pharmacy receipts or print outs) 

    proof of previous tenancy (such as utility bills, copy of a lease, or bank statements) 

 
  Needed Information 

    my income 

    my regular out-of-pocket medical expenses 

    my rental history 

    my references 

 
  My Income 
 
Write down each source of income you have, how often you receive it, and the amount. This could 
include work pay, Social Security benefits, and any other regular funds you receive.  
 

source:            how often:         amount:     

source:            how often:         amount:     

source:            how often:         amount:     

source:            how often:         amount:     

 
  My Medical Expenses 
 
Write down any out-of-pocket medical expenses you have, how often you have them, and how 
much you pay. This could include things like medication, medical supplies, and appointments with 
providers that are not covered by insurance, as well as insurance premiums and co-pays.  Regular 
out-of-pocket expenses could help lower the amount you pay in rent for some housing options. 
 

expense:            how often:         amount:     

expense:            how often:         amount:     

expense:            how often:         amount:     

expense:            how often:         amount:      



  My Rental History 
 
Write down your rental history over at least the past 5 years, with the most recent first. 
 

address:               

dates I lived there:              

landlord's name:            contact information:      
 

address:               

dates I lived there:              

landlord's name:            contact information:      
 

address:               

dates I lived there:              

landlord's name:            contact information:      
 

address:               

dates I lived there:              

landlord's name:            contact information:      

 
  My Housing References 
 
Make a list of people who can act as a reference on your housing application. This could include 
past landlords and property managers, a current and former employer or manager, clergy, and 
others who can speak to your reliability. Make sure to reach out to them before including them as a 
reference, to double-check their contact information and make sure they’re okay with being used.  
 

person's name:           contact information:      

how I know them:          how long I have known them:      
 

person's name:           contact information:      

how I know them:          how long I have known them:      
 

person's name:           contact information:      

how I know them:          how long I have known them:      
 

person's name:           contact information:      

how I know them:          how long I have known them:      



  Housing Search Record 
 
You can use this handout to keep track of where you plan to search for housing and where you’ve applied. 
 
 

what where when notes 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    
 



  Questions to Ask My Landlord 
 
Make sure you also understand important information about your new home, including how to pay 
your rent, what to do with trash, and who to call when there’s an issue. This information may be 
included in your lease or rental agreement, but make sure to ask your landlord if it’s not. 
 
  Questions 
 

When is rent due each month?             

How can I pay rent?              

Are there any fees is I pay my rent late?           

Where should trash go?              

What day is trash collected?             

How do I access my mailbox?             

Is there a place that packages may be delivered?          

Who should I contact with a maintenance issue?          

Who should I contact with a maintenance emergency?         

What should I do if I get locked out of my apartment?          

Who is responsible for snow and ice removal?           

Are there any rules or polices around parking?          

Who should I contact with other questions or issues?          

Other question:              

               

Other question:              

               

Other question:              

               

Other question:              

               
 



  Thinking About My Utilities 
 
If possible, research these options before you move in and arrange to have them set up before or shortly after your move-in date. 
 
  Questions to Ask My Landlord About Utilities 
 

What type of heat utility will I have - gas, oil, or electric?              

What type of cooking utility will I have - gas, oil, or electric?              

What utilities are covered in my rent?                 

What utilities will I have to pay for?                 
 
  Utility Planning  
 

utility 
who pays 
for this? 

do I want or 
need this? 

what companies 
can provide this? 

is there a 
discount? 

contacted 
about set up 

when set up 
will happen notes 

gas     
   

oil     
   

electric     
   

hot water     
   

home phone     
   

cell phone     
   

cable     
   

internet     
   

 



  Thinking About Moving Costs 
 
Moving into a new home can come with a lot of expenses. You can use this handout to help plan 
for moving costs, and who can help with these costs. 
 

who can help with moving costs 

type of 
expense 

program and 
contact information 

when I 
reached out 

when I heard 
back notes 

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 
 

moving related expenses 

item estimated cost item estimated cost 

security deposit  lock and key fee  

first month  moving costs  

last month  utility connection  

    

    

 
  



housing items expenses 

item estimated cost item estimated cost 

bedroom  kitchen  

bed frame  table  

mattress  chairs  

pillows  dishes  

sheets  flatware  

pillowcases  pots and pans  

blankets  dish towels  

bureau  oven mitts  

lighting  dish rack  

window coverings  microwave  

clothes hangers  toaster  

  trash can  

    

bathroom  living room  

towels  sofa  

washcloths  television  

bath mat  tv stand  

shower curtain  lighting  

tub liner  window coverings  

trash can    

    

cleaning    

laundry basket    

broom    

dustpan    

mop    

bucket    

    

 



  Finding Food Resources In My Area 
 
Buying groceries can be a big ongoing expense. The Food Source Hotline can help people find food pantries, community meals, and 
other food-related resources in their community. The Food Source Hotline can also screen callers for Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program (SNAP) eligibility. You can call the Food Source Hotline to get started. 
 

Reach out to the Food Source Hotline 

1-800-645-8333 

www.projectbread.org/get-help/foodsource-hotline.html 
 
 

program contact information when I reached out when I heard back notes 

     
 

     
 

     
 

     
 

     
 

     
 

     
 

     
 

 

http://www.projectbread.org/get-help/foodsource-hotline.html


  Finding Health Care and Other Essential Supports 
 
If your new home is a distance from where you were previously living, it may make sense to change some of the places you were 
getting health care and other essential supports. Think about each of the places you get care now, how often you get care there, and 
how easy it will be to get there from your new home. Also start thinking about options for finding new care, and who can help you 
with this.  
 
 

my health care and essential supports 

type of care and provider how often I get care here how I get there will this still work for me? 

    

    

    

    
 
 

new options for health care and essential supports 

type of care 
who can help me with 

finding new care 
potential options or places to look 

   

   

   

   
 



  Peer Support Options I Want To Check Out 
 
There’s a lot of different options for getting peer support! Use this handout for keeping track of the options you want to try.  
 
 

support who offers it where it is offered next steps notes 

    

 
    

 
    

 
    

 
    

 
    

 
    

 
    

 
 



  Meeting New People 
 
Beyond peer support, there are a lot of different ways to meet people who are near your new 
home. Here are some ideas you may want to check out… 
 
    volunteer at a local organization 

    take a class 

    join a sports team 

    try an exercise class 

    join a house of worship 

    try Nextdoor 

    try Meetup 

    find a local club or interest group 

    find a game store 

    find a group bike ride 

           

           

           

           

 
 

I will try… notes 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
 



  Things I Can Do To Be A Good Tenant 
 
You may not know how to be a “good tenant,” especially if you’ve never lived in your own home 
before. You can use this list as a starting place. It includes things you can do to help keep a good 
relationship with your landlord and neighbors. For any skills you will need help with, think about 
who can help you with it. This could include a person you know, like a family member or friend. It 
could also be a program or service. 
 

tasks 
I can do 
this now 

I can learn 
to do this 

I will need help with this 
& who can help me 

treat my landlord with courtesy 
when I interact with them 

   

treat my neighbors with courtesy 
when I interact with them 

   

follow my lease    

pay my rent on time    

pay my utilities on time    

keep a record of anything I send to 
my landlord or my landlord sends 

to me 

   

keep a record of any time I contact 
my landlord with a question or 

issue 

   

keep my apartment clean    

keep common areas clear of my 
personal belongings 

   

report maintenance issues to my 
landlord 

   

keep the volume on my music or tv 
low 

   

avoid having loud guests    

avoid having overnight guests too 
frequently 

   

be mindful of where it’s okay to 
smoke and where it’s not 

   

be mindful of where it’s okay to 
park and where it’s not 

   

    

    
 



  Housing Accommodations and Modifications 
 
You can use this handout to think about your need for accommodations or modifications during the 
housing search process or when you’ve found housing. It can also help you keep track of your 
accommodation or modification requests. 

 
  Thinking About My Need for Accommodations or Modifications for Getting Housing 
 

My disability:               

How my disability impacts my getting housing:        

               

What accommodations or modifications I can request to help with this:      

               

Who I need to request this from (landlord, housing authority, etc.):       

Who can help me (doctor or provider):           

 

Accommodation or modification I requested:          

Who I requested it from:             

When I requested it:           How I requested it:      

Notes and next steps:             
 
  Thinking About My Need for Accommodations or Modifications for Keeping Housing 
 

My disability:               

How my disability impacts my keeping housing:        

               
 

What accommodations or modifications I can request to help with this:      

               

Who I need to request this from (landlord, housing authority, etc.):       

Who can help me (doctor or provider):           

 

Accommodation or modification I requested:          

Who I requested it from:             

When I requested it:           How I requested it:      

Notes and next steps:             

 


